ROLE MODELS WANTED

We inspire girls of color from low-income families to discover a passion for science, technology, and engineering. Through hands-on experience, exposure to STEM industries and educator training, we empower the next generation of girl innovators and leaders.

Inspire a Girl Today!

JOSETTA JONES
Patent Attorney & Chemical Engineer / Role Model
Join us! Inspire a girl to change the world with a career in science, technology, or engineering.

Role Model After-School Visits
Bring a girl’s dream to life by sharing your own stories and career path, and help lead a hands-on activity, which Techbridge Girls helps you create! Through our 60-minute training, we prepare you for this amazing experience, to promote a positive engaging STEM message and provide girls with real world examples of professionals in STEM. After-school programs serve 4th-12th grades and typically run from 3-5 PM.
Visits can be a one-time commitment or can be working with a team of high-school girls during a 6-7 month timeframe for approximately 2-4 hours a month.

Host Techbridge Girls At Your Office
Field trips are one of the greatest highlights for our girls. They are curious about career options at your company and eager to meet professionals in STEM. We use field trips to encourage our girls to pursue careers connected to products and services they use every day, and share how science, technology, engineering, and math have a direct impact on their lives and the world.

We want to partner with your company to facilitate hands-on and engaging tours, lead interactive workshops, and provide opportunities for your colleagues (volunteer role models) and girls to learn about each other. Techbridge Girls manages the entire process, including training volunteers on ways to interact with girls, developing age-appropriate activities, and managing all school-level logistics.
You provide the STEM colleagues and your workplace, Techbridge Girls does the rest!

Things to Know
• Host organizations provide Techbridge Girls a grant / sponsorship that supports transportation, materials, coordination and activities.

• Field trip experience is approximately 4 hours during the work day.

• Your organization must be able to support 25-30 girls and Techbridge Girls chaperones.

• Host participants are required to attend a 60-minute training (virtual or in-person).

When role models come in, they inspire me because I know that females are a minority in engineering, and seeing them makes me feel like they’re really brave, and maybe I should be that way too.
Techbridge Girl, 10th Grader

Girls need to know that they can be scientists and have a career in research. It's important to give them self-confidence.
Josetta Jones, Role Model

Inspire a Girl!
Become a Role Model.
Host Techbridge Girls.

SIGN UP TODAY!
www.techbridgegirls.org/rolemodels